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The concentration
dependence
and kinetics of ionic currents
activated
by extracellular
adenosine
S-triphosphate
(ATP)
were studied in voltage-clamped
dorsal root ganglion
neurons from rats and bullfrogs. About 40% of neurons of both
species responded
to ATP with an increase
in membrane
conductance.
The ATP-activated
currents were similar in the
2 species, except that currents in rat neurons desensitized
faster. In bullfrog neurons, the conductance
was half-maximally activated
by about 3 PM ATP; at low concentrations,
the conductance
increased
3- to 7-fold for a doubling
in
[ATP], suggesting
that several ATP molecules
must bind in
order to activate the current. A steeper concentration-response relationship
than expected from 1: 1 binding was also
seen in rat neurons. The current activated quickly upon application
of ATP and decayed quickly when ATP was removed. Activation
kinetics were faster at higher [ATP], with
time constants
decreasing
from about 200 msec at 0.3 @I
ATP to about 10 msec at 100 @JI ATP. Deactivation
kinetics
of the ATP concen(7 - 100-200 msec) were independent
tration. The rapid activation
and deactivation
make it seem
likely that the ATP-activated
current is mediated
by direct
ligand binding rather than by a second-messenger
system.
The experimental
observations
can be mimicked by a simple
model in which ATP must bind to 3 identical, noninteracting
sites in order to activate a channel. The potency and kinetics
of ATP action were voltage-dependent,
with hyperpolarization slowing
deactivation
and increasing
ATP’s potency.
Deactivation
kinetics were also sensitive to the concentration of external Ca, becoming
faster in higher Ca.

There is increasing evidence that adenosine 5’-triphosphate
(ATP) plays a role asan extracellular chemical messenger,probably even asa true neurotransmitter (seeBumstock, 1979;Stone,
1981; Su, 1983; Gordon, 1986). So far, the best evidence for
ATP as a synaptic transmitter hascome from studieson sympathetic transmissionto smooth muscletargetsin various blood
vesselsand the vas deferens,where exogenously applied ATP
can mimic the effect of nerve stimulation and structural analogs
of ATP can inhibit the excitatory junction potential (Sneddon
et al., 1982; Sneddonand Bumstock, 1984; Sneddonand Westfall, 1984).
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In neurons, a physiological role of ATP as a transmitter remains to be shown. However, such a role is plausible. Subsets
of sensoryneurons and spinal neuronscan be excited by externally applied ATP (Jahr and Jessel,1983; Salt and Hill, 1983;
Fyffe and Perl, 1984). In studieson voltage-clamped neurons
from cat and rat sensoryganglia,Krishtal and coworkers(1983)
discovered that, in a subsetof cells, ATP at micromolar concentrations activates a large conductance that is cation-permeable and reversesnear 0 mV, it seemslikely that this conductance underlies ATP’s excitatory effects. More recently,
ATP-activated currents have beenfound in smooth musclecells
from blood vessels(Benham and Tsien, 1987; Benham et al.,
1987)and from the vas deferens(Nakazawa and Matsuki, 1987;
Friel, 1988), in cardiac atria1 cells (Friel and Bean, 1988) and
in cultured skeletal muscle(Hume and Honig, 1986). In most
of these muscle cells, as in sensory neurons, the predominant
current activated by ATP is an excitatory, cation-permeable
current that reverses near 0 mV. However, it already seems
clear that the channelsfound in the various cell types are not
identical, with differencesin current-voltage relationships, cation selectivity, ligand selectivity, and single-channelproperties
(for review, seeBean and Friel, 1989).
The purpose of the work describedin this and the following
paper (Bean et al., 1990) was to further characterize ATP-activated currents in sensoryneurons, with the particular goalsof
determining the kinetics of channel activation and deactivation
and of recording currents through singlechannels.In this paper,
I describethe concentration dependenceof ATP activation of
current in freshly dissociatedbullfrog and rat dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons,which leadsto the conclusionthat channel
activity is controlled by a receptor with 3 or more binding sites
for ATP. In experiments with rapid application and removal of
ATP, it was found that both activation and deactivation of
channels occur within lOs-100s of milliseconds. The concentration-response and kinetic data are combined to construct a
simple model of ATP-operated channelsthat assumes3 ATP
moleculesmust bind to activate a channel, with binding occurring at a rate typical for ligand binding to a selective receptor.
The ability of this model to account for the experimental results
suggeststhat ATP binding most likely activates channelsdirectly, without an intervening second-messenger
system. In the
following paper, experiments on the current-voltage relationship, ionic selectivity, and single-channelbehavior of ATP-activated channelsare presented.

Materials

and Methods

of cells. All experiments
weredoneusingfreshlydissociated
cell bodiesto avoid complicationsarisingfrom lossof voltagecontrol
in neuritesof culturedcells.DRG wereremovedfrom adult bullfrogs
Preparation
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(Ram cutesbiana) and placed in oxygenated Ca-free Ringer’s solution
[in mM: 100 NaCl, 2.5 KCI, 5 MgCl,, 10 glucose, 10 HEPES, pH 7.41.
The connective tissue sheath and calcareous mass were removed and
the neural tissue was minced with scissors. The minced pieces were
incubated at 35°C with 1 mg/ml collagenase (Cooper-Worthington
or
Sigma Type I) and 5 mg/ml Dispase (Boehringer-Mannheim)
in 10 ml
of Ca-free Ringer’s. After a 30 min incubation with gentle stirring, the
pieces were transferred to a solution of 5 mg/ml Dispase alone in Cafree Ringer’s and incubated further, this time at 22°C; the pieces were
triturated about every 15 min with a broken-off Pasteur pipette until a
reasonable density of single cells was visible in drops examined under
a microscope.
DRG cells from young rats (5-12 d postnatal) were isolated by the
same protocol, except that the dissection and dispersion were done with
Ca-free Tyrode’s solution (in mM): 150 NaCl f 4 KCl, 2 MgCl,, 10
HEPES. 10 alucose. DH 7.4). After isolation. both bullfroa and rat cells
were diluted-into &free Tyrode’s solution and stored at%Z (bullfrog)
or 22°C (rat) until use.
Solutionsand electricalrecording.Cells were voltage-clamped using
patch pipettes (Hamill et al., 198 1). Pipettes (Boralex glass, Rochester
Scientific Co., Rochester, NY) had resistances of l-25 MQ, with lowerresistance electrodes and series resistance compensation used when it
was important to minimize series resistance errors (as in the experiments
shown in Fig. 10) or to maximize the frequency response (as in the
noise-analysis experiments described in the next paper). The pipettes
were filled with 1 of 3 internal solutions: “K-alutamate.”
consisting of
(in mM) 120 K glutamate, 5 MgC 12, 10 EGTAT 10 HEPES, pH adjusted
to 7.4 with KOH; “Cs-glutamate,” consisting of 120 Cs glutamate, 5
MgC12, 10 EGTA, 10 HEPES, pH adjusted to 7.4 with CsOH; “Mgfree Cs-glutamate,” consisting of 140 Cs glutamate, 10 EGTA, 10 HEPES,
pH adjusted to 7.4 with CsOH.
Unless otherwise noted, the external solution was “2 Ca Tyrode’s,”
consisting of (in mM) 2 CaC 12, 150 NaC 1,4 KC 1,2 MgC 12, 10 glucose,
and 10 HEPES, pH adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH. ATP was added as the
Na salt, and ATP-containing solutions were prepared daily, either from
fresh powder or from stock aliquots (100 mM) kept at -70°C. ATPcontaining solutions were kept on ice until use to minimize hydrolysis.
For ATP concentrations > 100 PM, the pH ofthe solution was readjusted
after addition of ATP. This was important since the bullfrog DRG
neurons, as well as the rat neurons, generated currents in response to
decreases in the pH of the external solution, as originally described by
Krishtal and Pidoplichko (1980).
After establishing a whole-cell recording, the cell was lifted off the
bottom of the chamber and placed in front of one of a series of 10
microcapillary tubes (internal diameter, 145 pm) into which solutions
flowed from reservoirs -50 cm above. Rapid solution changes were
made by abruptly moving the pipette between the mouths of 2 capillaries
using a coarse micromanipulator. The speed of the solution changes are
dependent on the geometry of the cell and the abruptness of its movement; when cells were transferred between different bathing solutions,
holding currents changed with time constants of 6-l 5 msec (e.g., Fig.
7B). There is no marker of the exact instant of the solution change;
however, direct monitoring of oscilloscope records during solution
changes showed no obvious delay in the rise or fall of current during a
solution change, so the bars on the figures showing the time of ATP
application, which are drawn to correspond to the first detectable deflection of the current record, are probably good approximations.
Currents were recorded with a List EPC7 patch-clamp amplifier (Medical Systems Corp., Greenvale, NY). Currents were low-pass-filtered
either with the 3 KHz (-3 dB) 3-pole Bessel filter built into the amplifier
or with anexternalfilter setat comerfrequencies
of l- 10 kHz (- 3 dB,
g-pole Bessel). Currents were digitized (usually at 5 kHz) and stored on
a laboratory computer. In most cases, currents were also digitized and
storedonvideotapeusinga pulse-code
modulator/videocasetterecorder
system (Dagan Instruments, Minneapolis,

MN) for later analysis.

Membranepotentialswerecorrectedfor 2 junction potentials.One
is betweenthe internal(pipette)solutionand the Tyrode’ssolutionin
which the pipette current was zeroed before sealing onto a cell; this was
near - 10 mV for all 3 glutamate-containing internal solutions (pipette
negative), and this value was added to the nominal membrane potentials. The second was between the external solution (flowing from the
microcapillary tube) bathing the cell and the Tyrode’s solution in the
experimental-chamber.
This potential was -7.mV with the isotonic
CaCl, (Fig. 11 of this paper and Fig. 5 of the following paper) and + 10
mV with the Mg-free Cs-glutamate solution (fig. 20 of the following

paper); these potentials (external solution minus Tyrode’s) were added
to the nominal membrane potential. This second junction potential was
only - 1 mV with either the 160 mM NaCl , 2 mM CaC 12 solution or
the 160 mM NaC 1, 0.1 mM EDTA solution (Fig. 11) and was ignored
in these cases.
With the excevtion of that shown in Fieure 9B of the followina naner.
all experiments were done at room temperature (2 l-24°C).
All statistics are given as means + SEM.

Results
Figure 1 showscurrent elicited by rapid application of ATP to
rat and bullfrog DRG neurons. In cells from both species,with

normal Tyrode’s solution externally, ATP elicited an inward
current at a holding potential of -80 mV. The inward current
activated quickly upon application of the ATP and decayed
quickly upon its removal. Only a minority of the DRG neurons
testedrespondedwith ATP-activated current: 80 of 206 bullfrog
neurons and 24 of 56 rat neurons gave detectable whole-cell
responses.In the experiments in this and the following paper,
we generally selected small (20- to 35-pm-diameter) bullfrog
neurons for testing, sinceearly experiments gave usthe impression that few large cellswere responsiveto ATP, but this point
was not examined systematically. We alsochosesmall rat neurons (16-26 Mmin diameter) for testing.
In sensitive bullfrog neurons,the current activated by 100PM
ATP recorded at -80 mV with an external solution of either 2
Ca Tyrode’s or 160 mM NaCl , 2 mM CaC12, 10 mM HEPES
(pH 7.4 with NaOH) rangedfrom - 30 pA to - 9 nA, with mean
of -1935 pA (k295 pA, n = 51). In rat neurons, the current
ranged from -70 pA to -3.5 nA, with a mean of -860 pA
(+260 pA, n = 13).
In all bullfrog neurons and most rat neurons, 1 PM ATP activated a current that was maintained steadily during applications lasting 2-10 sec.However, in both speciesapplication of
concentrations of 10 PM or higher resulted in currents that decayed during the maintained presenceof ATP. In a given neuron, this desensitizationwas faster with higher ATP concentrations. As illustrated by the typical responsesin Figure 1,
desensitization was much faster in rat neurons than frog neurons. With 100 PM ATP, currents in most bullfrog neurons
declined only 1O-20% in applications lasting 10 set or so, while
currents in rat neurons typically declined by 50% or more with
10 set applications of 100 PM ATP. The difference in desensitization kinetics was the major difference between ATP responsesof bullfrog and rat neurons. As previously reported by
Krishtal et al. (1983), the recovery from desensitization was
slow, taking many minutes, and recovery was usually incomplete. For this reason, bullfrog neurons were better suited for
experimentswhere desensitizationraisedproblems,suchasconcentration-response studies,noise analysis, and single-channel
recordings.
Contrast betweenACh and ATP responses
In some skeletal muscle preparations, ATP has been reported
to activate channelsthat are similar or identical to those activated by acetylcholine (ACh) (Kolb and Wakelam, 1983;Igusa,
1989; but seeHume and Honig, 1986), raising the possibility
that ATP may be capable of activating sometypes of nicotinic
ACh receptor channels. It was therefore of interest to see if
sensoryneuronsrespondingto ATP also possessed
ACh receptors. In most of the testedbullfrog DRG neurons,ACh did elicit
sizable currents, and many of theseneuronsalso gave currents
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Figure I.

ATP-activatedcurrentsin dorsalroot ganglionneurons.A,
Currentsactivatedby 1 and 100 FM ATP in a neuronfrom a IO-d-old
rat. K-glutamateinternal solution.Filtered at 1 kHz. Cell W16C;diameter,20 Nrn.B, Currentsin a neuronfrom an adult bullfrog. Csglutamateinternal solution.Filteredat 5 kHz. Cell W2OC;diameter,
36 urn.

in responseto ATP. However, in contrast to the currents activated by ATP, the currents elicited by ACh invariably desensitized within several seconds(Fig. 2A). More tellingly, several
cellsgave largecurrents in responseto ACh but had no response
to ATP (e.g.,Fig. 2B), strongly suggestingthat different receptors
underlie the 2 responses.Of 14 bullfrog DRG neurons tested
with both ATP (100 PM) and ACh (200 FM), 7 responded to
both ATP and ACh, 3 respondedto neither, and 4 responded
to ACh but not ATP.

Concentration-response
Figure 3 showsa concentration-responsecurve constructedfrom
collected data from bullfrog neurons. Although individual cells
showedvariable sensitivity, 0.3 I.LM ATP almost always elicited
detectable current and l-10 I.LM ATP was usually about half as
effective as 100KM. ATP at 600 FM elicited only slightly (- 15%,
on the average) more current than 100 FM. The collected data
could be fit moderately well by a curve corresponding to 1:1
binding with a Kd of about 3 PM. Rat neurons had a similar
sensitivity, with 1 MM ATP evoking 27 f 4% (n = 6) of the
current evoked by 100 PM, compared with 34 + 4% (n = 17)
in bullfrog neurons. The potency of ATP in rat neuronsfits well
with the Kd of 5 I.LM reported for a rat neuron studied by Krishtal
et al. (1983).
Although the collected data from bullfrog neurons were fit

1s

Figure 2. Comparisonof responses
to ACh and ATP in 2 bullfrog
DRG neurons. A, Currents elicited by 200 PM ACh and 100 PM ATP
in a neuron that responded to both. Cell K15E, 25 pm. B, Currents in
a neuron that responded to ACh but not ATP. The indicated time of
application of ATP is approximate. The cell passed briefly (~0.5 set)
through a solution cont&ning 1 PM ATP in between the application of
100 UM ATP and 200 UM ACh. Cell K20A. 27 urn. In both cells. the
internal solution was Mg-free Cs glutamatd and the external solution
was 160 mM NaCl, 2 mM CaCl,, and 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4 with
NaOH).

moderately well by a curve drawn for 1:1 binding, there was a
systematic deviation at low ATP concentrations, where the actual responsesrosemore steeply than predicted by theory. Since
a superlinearconcentration-responserelationshipwould suggest
that multiple ligand moleculesmust bind in order to open channels, the responseto low concentrations of ATP was studied
more carefully in individual cells. Figure 4 showsan example:
a bullfrog DRG neuron wasexposed sequentiallyto concentrations of ATP ranging from 0.3 to 10MM, bracketed by exposures
to 100 PM ATP. As shownby the similarity of the responsesin
the ascendingand descendingseriesof concentrations, and the
similarity of the before and after responsesto 100PM, there was
little desensitizationduring the series.Of particular interest was
the responseto the lowest concentrations of ATP, shown at
higher gain in Figure 4B. In this cell, which had an unusually
low sensitivity to ATP, 0.3 PM ATP elicited very little current
(about 3 pA, subtracting the averaged current just before from
that during the application). Doubling the concentration to 0.6
PM resulted in a large increasein the current, to 32 pA, and
doubling the concentration again resultedin an increaseto 224
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Figure 3. Collected concentration-response data from 25 bullfrog neurons. In each cell, currents elicited by various concentrations of ATP
were normalized to that elicited by 100 PM ATP, usually applied immediately afterward, as in Figure 1. Symbols represent means * SEM
for determinations in different cells. Most determinations were made
at a holding potential of -80 mV, with a few at -70 or - 100 mV.
Solid line is drawn according to 1.04/(1 + 2.7 ~M/[ATP]).

pA. The 7-fold increasein the current seenwith a doubling of
ATP from 0.6 to 1.2 PM is clearly at odds with the expectations
from 1: 1 binding, which would predict that a doubling in ligand
concentration would produce a doubling in current (or somewhat less,sincea strictly linear relationship only holds for very
low concentrations). A much steepercurrent-concentration relationship than predicted by 1:1 binding was seenin all cells
testedusinglow ATP concentrations;collected resultsare shown
in Table 1. On average,a 5-fold increasewasseenfor a doubling
in ATP concentration in the range of 0.3-1.2 PM. It is notable
that the increasein current for a doubling of ATP in this range
was highestin the 2 cells with the lowest sensitivity to ATP.
Figure 5 showsthe concentration-responserelationship for a
singlebullfrog neuron in which the responseto a wide range of
concentrationswas measured.As expected from the resultsjust
discussed,the experimental responserises much more steeply
at low ATP concentrations than predicted by a curve drawn
accordingto 1:1 binding. The data at low [ATP] areconsiderably
better fit by a curve drawn according to a simple model that
assumes3 ATP moleculesmust bind in order for a channel to
open (Fig. 9). The model used to generate the dashed line in
Table

Cell
W33G
w331
W33L
W33K

1.

Concentration

dependence

$2
3.5
3.4
-10
4.1
5.2 + 1.8

at low ATP

concentrations

ski
2.5
7.0
4.5
4.7 +J 1.6

All experiments were done with frog neurons using the conditions
shown in Figure 4. Numbers in bottom row are means f SEM.

1(0.6)

I( 100)
0.25
0.18
0.03
0.07

and protocol

J-----

224 pA

Figure 4. Current activated by low and high [ATP] in a bullfrog neuron.
Top, Sequential application of ATP concentrations from 0.3 to 10 PM,
bracketed by application of 100 PM. The sensitivity of this cell was
unusually low, with K, > 10 PM (compare with Figs. 3, 5). Bottom,
Current activated by 0.3, 0.6, and 1.2 PM ATP at higher gain. Csglutamate internal solution. Filtered at 1 kHz. Cell W33L, diameter, 36
pm.

Figure 5 is like that used by Colquhoun and Ogden (1988) to
describe the concentration-responserelationship for the nicotinic ACh receptor at the neuromuscularjunction, except that
the dose-responsedata for ACh receptor channelsare consistent
with 2: 1 binding of ligand (seealsoDionne et al., 1978;Chabala
et al., 1986), while the results in Figure 4 and Table 1 suggest
a minimum of 3: 1 binding for the ATP-operated channel.
In drawing the theoretical curve in Figure 5, it was assumed
(for simplicity) that binding of the 3 ATP moleculestakes place
with the samemicroscopic equilibrium constant (i.e., that there
is no positive or negative cooperativity). Such a model predicts
a Hill slopethat is 3 at very low concentrations and declinesto
1 at high concentrations [for discussionof such models, see
Colquhoun and Ogden (1988)]; at higher concentrations, the
shapeof the predicted concentration-responserelationship differs little from that of 1:1 binding. In this cell and severalothers
in which complete concentration-response curves were obtained, there were systematicdeviations from the theory at high
concentrations; there were larger differencesin the responsesto
100and 600 PM ATP than predicted. It is possiblethat assuming
somenegative cooperativity in binding would provide a slightly
better fit at high concentrations.
The deviation from 1:1binding in the concentration-response
relationship in bullfrog cells seemedsurprising, since Krishtal
et al. (1983) found that the concentration-responserelationship
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Figure 5. Concentration-response
relationshipdeterminedin a single
bullfrogneuronover a widerangeof ATP concentrations.
Concentra-

tionsof 0.3-600PM wereapplie&andthe currentswerenormalizedto
thatelicitedbv 600 UM ATP (758 DAL Cs-elutamate
solution.CellW331:
diameter,32Em.Solid line isdra&‘accoFdingto l/( 1 + 2.1 &[ATP]);
the expectedrelationshipwith 1:1 ligand: receptorbindingwith a Kd of
2.1 PM. Dashed line is drawnaccordingto G3(1+ @/(~)/[l+ 3G+ 3G2
+ G’(1 + @/cu)],where G = [ATPIIK,,,,, with Kdlrr (the microscopic
dissociation constant, k,,,!k,,) equal to 0.47 PM; the ratio ,8/a was set
equal to % to be consistent with the single-channel data in the next
paper.

in a rat sensory neuron could be fit well by assuminga 1:1
stoichiometry. I therefore investigated this point in rat DRG
neurons. It was difficult to define complete concentration-responsecurves in individual rat neurons becauseof poorly reversible desensitizationwith higher concentrationsofATP, even
when applied for only 1 or 2 sec. However, in some cells low
concentrations of ATP could be applied with relatively little
desensitization.Figure 6 showsthe responseof sucha rat DRG
neuron to low concentrations of ATP. As in the caseof bullfrog
DRG cells, the responseof rat DRG neurons to low ATP concentrations showed a clear superlinearity. In the cell shown in
Figure 6, doubling the ATP concentration from 0.3 to 0.6 PM
resultedin a 2.9-fold enhancementof current. In a total of 6 rat
DRG neurons studied using ATP concentrations in the range
of 0.3-1.2 PM, doubling the ATP concentration resulted in an
average2.5 f 0.2-fold enhancementof current. While the concentration-responserelationship is a bit lesssteepthan in bullfrog neurons, it is considerably steeperthan predicted by 1:1
binding stoichiometry. Theseresultssuggestthat in both bullfrog
and rat neurons, the ATP-operated channelsare controlled by
receptorshaving multiple binding sitesfor ATP.
Kinetics

Both the rise of current on application of ATP and its fall on
removal of ATP take place on a subsecondtime scale.The rise
time of the current was strongly dependent on the ATP concentration, while the rate of decline was not. Figure 7 shows
typical resultsfrom an experiment in which high and low concentrations of ATP were applied to a bullfrog DRG neuron.
Both the rise and fall of the current could be fit well by a single
exponential. The time constant of the activation of current declined from 85 msecat 1 FM ATP to 8 msecat 100 PM ATP,
however, the deactivation of current upon removal of ATP took
place with a time constant of about 110 msecin both cases.To

590

200 pA

5s

Figure 6. Response of a rat neuron to low concentrations of ATP.
Numbers belowthe current segments give the current in pA, for the
first applications of 0.3 and 0.6 WM, the initial baseline was used, and
for the second applications, the baseline after washout was used. For
the application df 1.2 PM, an average of the initial and final baselines
was used. Cs-glutamate internal solution, 3 kHz filtering. Cell W77D,
diameter, 25 pm; IO-d-old rat.

define the time course of the solution change in this cell, the
external solution was changed-in the continual presenceof
ATP-from normal Tyrode’s solution to a solution in which
Na was replaced by the large cation N-methyl-D-glucamine
(which, asshownin the following paper, is virtually impermeant
in the ATP-activated channel). The current declined rapidly
upon removal of Na, with a time constant of 9 msec(Fig. 7C).
Thus, the solution changesare very fast compared with the
deactivation of ATP-elicited current or the rise of current elicited by low ATP concentrations. However, the rise of current
in responseto 100 PM ATP is comparableto the time courseof
the solution change.In fact, the rise of current induced by 100
I.LM ATP wasoften slightly fasterthan the rate of solution change,
as expected from application of an agonist concentration 100
times higher than the half-maximal concentration.
There was considerable variability in the kinetics of ATPactivated current in different cells. The time constant for deactivation varied from 70 to 330 msec,with similar variability in
the time course of activation by low ATP concentrations. In
cells from a given preparation, there waslessvariation, usually
a factor of 2 or less. Figure 8 showscollected results from 7
cells, all from the samebullfrog, in which the kinetics of current
activated by different concentrations of ATP were compared.
The time constant for activation of current fell from a mean of
171 msecat 0.3 I.LM ATP to 8 msecat 100 PM ATP. In contrast
to the activation time constant, the decay time constant showed
no systematic dependenceon ATP concentration.
Both activation and deactivation were faster in rat neurons
than in frog neurons. In 4 rat neuronsin which 1 or 1.5 PM ATP
was applied, the mean time constant for the rise of the current
was 50 -t 12 msec, smaller than the value of 124 f 16 msec
obtained in bullfrog neuronswith 1 PM ATP (n = 12). The time
courseof deactivation wasalso different between the 2 species,
with the average time constant in rat neurons(78 f 11 msec,
n = 11) being more than a factor of 2 smaller than in bullfrog
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Figure 9 shows that the model can reproduce the activation
and deactivation kinetics of the ATP-activated current in bullfrog neurons quite well. In the model, the decay of current
following removal of ATP proceeds with a rate constant of 3k,,,
[a/((~ + p)]. Using the mean time constant of decay that was
determined in the set of experiments in Figure 8 (104 msec),
k,, was set at 4 set-‘. Then, k,, was varied to see if there was
a value which would give the activation kinetics experimentally
observed at different ATP concentrations. It was found by trial
and error that a ken of 1.2 x 10’ M-I see-l closely reproduced
the activation kinetics at different ATP concentrations observed
in Figures 7 and 8. As shown in Figure 9, the kinetics of the
current predicted by the model can be well fit (after a short
initial delay) by a single exponential, and the time constant of
the exponential decreases with ATP concentration in a manner
that closely matches that of the experimental data (Fig. 8). It
should be noted that the exponential time course does not reflect
any single rate-limiting step in the model; relaxation in a Sstate
model like that in Figure 9 actually occurs with a time course
given by the sum of 4 exponential terms, the time constant for
each being (in general) a complicated function of all the rate
constants. However, in many cases-especially
when many of
the rate constants are of similar magnitude-much
of the relaxation may be nearly indistinguishable from a single exponential, as in Figure 9, without being limited by a particular
step.
The values of k,, and k,, in Figure 9 were chosen solely to
fit the kinetics of the current in the bullfrog neurons, without
taking independent account of the concentration-response
relationship. However, the value for the microscopic dissociation
constant of ATP binding predicted from the model, Kdiss= k,,l
k,, = 0.33 PM, is not far from the value of 0.47 PM used to fit
the concentration-response
curve in Figure 3.

Voltage dependence
Figure 7. Kinetics of current activated by 1 or 100 PM in a bullfrog
DRG neuron. A, Top: Onset and recovery of current elicited by 1 PM
ATP. ATP was applied for 5.5 set; the middle portion of current is
omitted to save space. Bottom: Onset and recovery of current elicited
by 100 PM ATP. Total duration of application was 2 sec. In both parts,
solid lines superimposed on the experimental traces are best-fitting exponential curves. B (same cell as for A), Time course of solution change
determined by disappearance of the ATP-induced current upon replacement of Na by N-methyl-o-glucamine.
The cell was abruptly transferred
from normal Tyrode’s solution containing 100 PM ATP to the same
solution but with Na replaced on an equimolar basis by NMDG (and
also containing 100 PM ATP). Cs-glutamate internal solution, 3 kHz
filtering. Cell K14H, 22 pm.

neurons(200 f 33 msec,n = 17).All thesemeasurementswere
made at membranepotentials of -70 to -80 mV.
Figure 9 showsa simplemodel for ATP activation of channels
that is consistentwith the experimental observations on kinetics
and concentration dependence.The model is basedon current
kinetic models for the nicotinic ACh receptor channel
(Colquhoun and Ogden, 1988). It is assumedthat each channel
possesses
3 identical binding sitesfor ATP, that all 3 sitesmust
be occupied for a channel to be activated, and that binding to
the 3 sitesis independent(i.e., there is no cooperativity). Taking
account of the single-channelbehavior shown on the following
paper, it is assumedthat when all 3 binding sitesare occupied,
a channel flickers rapidly between an open and a closed state,
spendingonly a fifth or so of its time in the open state.

Both the potency of ATP and the rate of decay of current upon
removal of ATP were found to depend on the membrane potential. Figure 10 shows current records from a cell in which 1
and 100 PM ATP were applied at membrane potentials from
+60 to - 120 mV. At +60 mV, the current activated by 1 PM
ATP was about 20% of that activated by 100 PM, while at - 120
mV 1 PM ATP activated a current nearly 60% as large as that
activated by 100 PM. This 3-fold change in ATP’s potency was
accompanied by changes in the time course of deactivation of
the current, the time constant increasing from 60 msec at +60
mV to 230 msec at - 120 mV. In the context of a scheme for
channel operation like that in Figure 9, an increase in the time
constant for deactivation could arise from an equivalent decrease in the rate constant for unbinding of ATP. In the absence
of other changes in rate constants, a decrease in the rate of
unbinding predicts an increase in potency, as observed. In fact,
the changes in potency and the deactivation kinetics can be
quantitatively fit by the model in Figure 9 assuming that the
only change produced by voltage is in the rate constant for
unbinding of ATP (solid lines in Fig. 10B).

Ca dependence of deactivation kinetics
Deactivation kinetics were also found to depend on the concentration of Ca in the external solution. This effect became
obvious during experiments to test the permeability of Ca in
the channel, described in more detail in the next paper. When
the 2 mM Ca usually present in the external solution was re-
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Figure 8. Average time constants for the onset and recovery of ATPactivated current in bullfrog neurons. The data were gathered from 7
cells from the same bullfrog. Symbols and error bars represent means
+ SEM for determinations in several cells at each ATP concentration.
Values are as follows: r,, (jilled circles): 0.3 PM, 17 1 ? 19 (14 observations from 4 cells); 1 PM, 75 + 3 (16 observations from 6 cells); 100
PM, 8 + 1 (16 observations from 7 cells). T,~ (open symbols): 0.3 NM,
114 & 8 (14 observations from 4 cells); i &, $8 + 4 117 observations
from 7 cells1 100 UM. 103 ? 5 (17 observations from 7 cells). All
determinations were d&e at a hold‘ing potential of - 80 mV. The solid
line represents predictions of the model in Figure 9, determined by
exponential fits to the currents simulated by the model.

moved (and 100 PM EDTA addedto chelatecontaminating Ca),
the decay of the current upon removal of ATP was strikingly
slowed(Fig. 11A). Conversely, when the Ca level in the external
solution was increasedto 113 mM (by roughly equiosmolarreplacementofNa), the deactivation kinetics becamesubstantially
faster. Both effects were completely reversible upon returning
to normal concentrations of Ca. In combined results from 12
cells, the time constant of deactivation (measuredat -80 mV)
fell from an average of about 600 msecin Ca-free solution to
about 50 msecin 113 mM Ca.

Discussion
The results in this and the following paper confirm and extend
the observations of Krishtal et al. (1983) showingthat a subset
of vertebrate sensory neurons possessa cation-selective conductance that is activated by micromolar concentrations of external ATP. The basicpropertiesof the conductance-including
rapid kinetics, superlinearconcentration-responserelationship
at low [ATP], current-voltage relationship, and unitary current
sizes-are quite similar in DRG neuronsfrom rats and bullfrogs,
suggestingthe existenceof very similar channelsin the 2 species.
Concentration-response

In both bullfrog and rat neurons, the superlinearity of current
versus [ATP] at low ATP concentrations suggeststhat more
than one ATP molecule must bind in order for a channel to
open. In determining the stoichiometry of a ligand : receptor
reaction, it is ideal to study ligand concentrations that are very
low (lessthan a percent or soofthe half-maximal concentration),
where current should increasewith the nth power of the ligand
concentration if n moleculesof ligand must bind in order to
activate the receptor. It was not possible to study such low
concentrations of ATP in the presentwork becausethe currents
were too small; the lowest ATP concentrations for which cur-

Figure 9. Kinetic model for ATP activation of channels. The kinetic
scheme corresponds to activation of the channel by binding of ATP to
3 identical, noninteracting binding sites. Even with all 3 binding sites
occupied, the channel is hypothesized to spend only a fraction of its
time in the open state (denoted by the asterisk). It is assumed that the
rate constants 01 and @ are large compared with the others (see next
paper), so that states (ATP),R and (ATP),R* are in equilibrium during
relaxation of macroscopic current. Simulations were performed by setting up equations for the ehtry and exit of channels in each state and
integrating the equations numerically. To take into account the time
course of solution changes, it was assumed that the ATP concentration
changed with a time constant of 10 msec during both application and
removal (see Fig. 7B). The rate constants k,,. and k,, were chosen so
that the simulations mimicked the kinetics seen in the bullfrog cells
whose results are shown in Figures 6 and 7. Shown are the simulated
occupancy of the open state (discrete points), superimposed by a single
exponential (plus a constant) obtained by a least-squares fit to the final
70% or so of the rise or fall of the current (solid lines).

rents could be accurately measuredwere 0.3-l

concentra[ATP]. In
this concentration range, the increase of current with ligand
concentration is expected to be lesssteepthan the nth power,
with the exact steepnessdependent on the concentrations used
(relative to the half-maximal concentration) and on whether the
binding of ligand moleculesis cooperative. The cell in Figure
4, which showed a 7-fold increasein current for a doubling in
ATP from 0.6 to 1.2 PM, had both a particularly low sensitivity
to ATP (concentration for half-maximal current > 10 FM) and
a particularly largeATP-activated current, both conditions that
would favor detection of a maximal degreeof steepnessin the
current versus [ATP] relationship. Basedon this cell, it seems
reasonableto supposethat the stoichiometry of binding is at
least 3: 1. In other cells, doubling the ATP concentration in the
range 0.3-1.2 I.IM produced only 2.5 to 4.5-fold increasesin
current, but theseincreasesare alsoconsistentwith 3: 1 binding
(seeFig. 5) given that the ATP concentrationsarehigher relative
to the typical half-maximal concentration of 3 PM or so. The
concentration-responserelationship in the range of 0.3-1.2 PM
ATP was slightly lesssteepin rat cellsthan in bullfrog cellsbut,
since desensitization in rat neurons makesit more difficult to
compare currents at different concentrations,it is hard to know
if there is a real difference. The simplesthypothesis consistent
with the data in both species is that 3 ATP moleculesmust bind
in order to activate a channel; furthermore, the concentrationtions that are typically

lO-50%

PM,

of the half-maximal
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Figure 10. Voltagedependence
of ATP-elicitedcurrentin a bullfrog

DRGneuron.A, Currentsin response
to sequential
applicationof 1and
100PMATP at the indicatedmembrane
potentials.Note the different
scalingof the currentrecords;the currentcalibrationbar in eachtrace
corresponds
to 1 nA. Superimposed
on the experimentaltracesare
smoothexponentialcurveswith the indicatedtime constants,fit to the
deactivationof currentfollowingremovalof 100PMATP. B, The ratio
of currentelicitedby 1 PMATP to that elicitedby 100PM ATP, plotted
asa function of membranepotential.The smoothcurve is the ratio
predictedfrom the modelin Figure9 assuming
that k,, is 10’ M-’ se@
(independent
of voltage)andthat k,, varieswith voltageaccordingto
k,, = l/(0.1 1 + O.OSS[exp((-32-V)/45)]}set-I. This function is derived from the smoothcurve fit to the datain C, usingthe relationk,rr
= 1/{3r,, [a/(cu+ p)]}. The currentactivatedat eachvoltageby 1 and
100FM ATP wascalculatedby the formulafor the fractionof channels
predictedto bein theopenstate:G’@/LY)/{
1 + 3G+ GZ+ G3(1 + @la)},
whereG = ATP(K,,Ik,,)C. Time constantfor decayof the currentasa
functionof membranepotential.The smoothcurve is an empirically
determinedfunctionthat approximates
theexperimentaldata,givenby
46+ 23exp[(- 32-V)/45]. CellK20D. InternalsolutionMg-freeCs-glutamate,externalsolution(in mM) 160NaCl, 2 CaCl,, 10 HEPES(pH
7.4 with NaOH).
responsecurves at higher concentrations are much better fit by
assumingindependenceof the 3 ATP binding sitesrather than
positive cooperativity of binding.
The evidence for > 1:1 stoichiometry of ligand to receptor
disagreeswith the resultsof Krishtal et al. (1983), who obtained
a dose-responsecurve for a rat neuron that could be well-fit by
assuming1:1 binding. The difference most plausibly arisesfrom
difficulties in accurate measurementsin rat neurons due to the
rapid desensitization.
Kinetics
The rapid kinetics of activation and deactivation of current
make it seemlikely that ATP receptorsare coupled directly to
channels, rather than acting through a second-messengersys-

Figure I I.

Dependence
of thedecaytime constanton externalCa.A,
Currentselicitedin the samebullfrog DRG neuronby 100PM ATP
appliedat -80 mV with externalsolutionsof (left) 165mMNa, 2 mM
CaCl,, 10HEPES(pH 7.4 with NaOH) or (right) 165mMNaCl, 100
PM EDTA, 10 HEPES(pH 7.4 with NaOH). The decayof the current
on removalof ATP is fit with a singleexponentialin eachease.Cell
K05G, 24pm. InternalsolutionMg-freeCsglutamate.B, Recordsfrom
a differentcellin whichthe 165 Na, 2 Caexternalsolutionwasreplaced
by 110mMCaCl,, 10mMHEPES(pH 7.4 with CaOH).CellK05F, 37
pm.InternalsolutionMg-freeCs-glutamate.
C, Collectedvaluesfor the
decaytime constantfollowingremovalof 100PM ATP at -80 mV.
Valuesare(mean+ SEM):0 Ca, 580 f 36 (n = 6); 2 Ca, 178+ 14(n
= 12);113Ca,45 + 3 (n = 9).

tern. The kinetics of activation and recovery are much faster
than for channelsknown to be controlled by secondmessengers.
For example, the action of adrenaline or isoproterenol on cardiac Ca current, a processmediated by CAMP, takesmany seconds to reach completion and to reverse. Even the activation
of cardiac K channelsby muscarinic ACh receptors, which is
mediated by G proteins (seeLogothetis et al., 1987; Kirsch et
al., 1988) presumably acting over small distances,is quite a bit
slower, with a decay time constant of several seconds(D. D.
Friel and B. P. Bean, unpublished observation).
The direct control of the channelsby ATP binding is supported by the successof the model in Figure 9 in fitting the
experimental data. The associationrate of about 10’ M-I set-’
seemsreasonablefor specific binding to a receptor; it is in the
range (106-lo* M-I set-I) typical for binding of substratesto
enzymes that have substrate specificity (Eigen and Hammes,
1963). The maximum possiblediffusion-limited rate would be
higher, about lo*-lo9 M-I set-I. Since the ATP receptor shows
a high degreeof specificity (Krishtal et al., 1989) for ATP over
related molecules,a reasonableinterpretation is that only a few
percent of ATP moleculescolliding with a receptor have the
proper orientation to allow binding.

The Journal

The concentration of ATP at the surface of the membrane
may be lower than in the bulk external solution, in which case
the k,, value of 10’ M-’ set-I (calculated from bulk ATP concentrations) is an underestimate. Most excitable cells probably
have a negative surface potential arising from an excess of negatively charged groups (see McLaughlin, 1977; Hille, 1984).
Such a surface potential would reduce the surface concentration
of a negatively charged complex like ATP.Mg2- (the predominant form of ATP in a physiological saline solution) by a factor
of exp( - 2F$IRF) compared with the bulk solution, where J/ is
the surfacepotential. Even a relatively modestsurfacepotential
of - 30 mV would reducesurfaceATP.Mg2mby a factor of about
10. Some of the variability in ATP’s potency from cell to cell
could be due to different surface potentials near the ATP receptors.
It is impossible to completely rule out a second-messenger
system on kinetic grounds. However, it can be said that any
suchpathway must be capableof being activated to completion
with a time constant of 8 msec and deactivated with a time
constant as small as 35 msec (in rats) and that such rates are
faster than thosesofar demonstratedfor second-messenger
control of channels. It seemsunlikely that phosphorylation-dephosphorylation reactions are involved in receptor-channel
coupling because(besidesthe rapid kinetics) most experiments
were done without ATP presentin the internal solution and the
ATP-activated current waspresent (and with unchangedkinetics) for more than an hour. The ability of ATP to activate
channelsin cell-free patchesof membrane,reported in the next
paper (seealso Krishtal et al., 1988a), is also consistent with
direct gating of channels.
Comparison
cells

with ATP-activated

channels

in other excitable

There are broad similarities between the ATP-activated channels in sensory neurons and ATP-activated channelsfound in
a variety of other excitable cells, including smooth musclefrom
rabbit ear artery (Benhamand Tsien, 1987;Benhamet al., 1987),
vas deferens smooth muscle (Nakazawa and Matsuki, 1987;
Friel, 1988), cardiac atria1 cells (Friel and Bean, 1988), and
cultured chick skeletal muscle(Hume and Honig, 1988). In all
casesATP activates a cation-permeable current that reverses
near 0 mV.
There are clear differences in the concentration dependence
of ATP action in the various cells. The potency of ATP action
on sensory neurons describedby Krishtal et al. (1983) and in
this paper, with a K,,z of l-10 MM, is similar to the potency of
ATP in activating current in vas deferenssmooth musclecells,
K, - 5 PM (Friel, 1988), but substantially greater than that in
cardiac atria1 cells, with a K,,* of about 50 PM (Friel and Bean,
1988). ATP action on vascular smooth muscle cells may be
even more potent than on sensory neurons, since 10 nM ATP
can activate sizable currents in ear artery cells (Benham and
Tsien, 1987; Benham et al., 1987; Bean and Friel, 1989); however, a detailed study of concentration dependencehas not yet
been made.
In all casessofar studied, there is evidence that multiple ATP
moleculesmust bind in order to activate current. However, in
vas deferenssmooth muscle(Friel, 1988)and cardiac atria1cells
(Friel and Bean, 1988), dose-responsecurves were best fit by
assuming2: 1 binding and a high degreeof positive cooperativity, in contrast to the 3: 1 binding without positive cooperativity
that provided the best fits to the data from sensoryneurons.
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The kinetics of ATP action have not yet beenstudied in detail
in other cell types. However, in all casesthe rise and fall of
ATP-activated current may be equally fast as in sensoryneurons. As in sensoryneurons,the current activated in vas deferens
smooth musclecellsby high ATP concentrationsreachesa peak
in lessthan 50 msec(Bean and Friel, 1989).
Comparison

with other receptor-operated

channels

Both nicotinic ACh receptor channels and GABA, receptor
channels appear to require the binding of 2 agonist molecules
in order to open (Dionne et al., 1978; Bormann and Clapham,
1985;Chabalaet al., 1986; Colquhoun and Ogden, 1988).Thus,
while sharingthe needfor multiple moleculesof agonistto bind,
ATP-activated channels in sensory neurons have a different
stoichiometry, requiring the binding of (at least) 3 moleculesof
agonist. Relative to other nonpeptide transmitters that open
channels, ATP acts at low concentrations. The typical K,,* of
0.5-5 /IM is about 5-10 times smaller than for ACh activation
of end-plate channels(Colquhoun and Ogden, 1988)and is also
smaller than for GABA (Akaike et al., 1986) glycine (Krishtal
et al., 1988b), or excitatory amino acid activation of channels
(I&kin et al., 1986). This comparisonstrengthensthe idea that
ATP acts on a specific, selective receptor, asis also implied by
the high degree of ligand specificity found by Krishtal et al.
(1989).
There are especially strong similarities between the ATP-activated channels in sensory neurons and another type of nucleotide-activated channel: cGMP-activated channelsin mammalian photoreceptors. cGMP-activated channelsalso require
multiple ligand binding and have a stoichiometry of 3:l for
channel activation (Fesenkoet al., 1985; Haynes et al., 1986;
Zimmerman and Baylor, 1986;Matthews and Watanabe, 1988).
However, unlike ATP-activated channels,the binding of ligand
moleculesis apparently highly cooperative in cGMP-activated
channels. As will be described in the next paper, the singlechannel currents in the 2 types of channelsare also similar.
Important differencesare that the cGMP-activated channelsare
activated by agonist moleculeson the cytoplasmic side of the
membraneand that they show little or no desensitization.
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